MAQC2019: 3rd Annual Meeting of the MAQC Society (Apr 8-10, 2019)
Theme: Machine Learning and Precision Medicine - Reproducibility in Big Data
Proposed Sessions: Deep Learning for Precision Medicine, Full Computational Reproducibility in Massive Omics Data, Learning from digital pathology, Best Practices and Standards on MS-based proteomics, Clinical Metagenomics: Nutrition, Dysbiosis, Disease.

Organized by FBK – Fondazione Bruno Kessler

THE CONNECTIONS
HOW TO GET THERE
The nearest airport is Verona Catullo, 80 km from Riva del Garda (1 hour by bus transfer)
Verona is connected with the most important European hubs (F Frankfurt, Munich, Rome)

- Bergamo | 120 km
- Milano Linate | 190 km
- Milano Malpensa | 210 km
- Verona Marco Polo | 310 km
- Florence 2.30h by train
- Rome 2.50h by train

THE PERFECT EVENT DESTINATION
RIVA DEL GARDA IS A COMPACT LAKE-SIDE TOWN
The conference centre enjoys central location on the shores of the lake, on the fett of the town and within walking distance from the hotels.